PART III

Other Notifications, Orders, etc.

ELECTION COMMISSION OF PAKISTAN

NOTIFICATION

Islamabad, the 7th May, 2019

SUBJECT:— DECLARATION OF POLL HELD ON 25-04-2019 AS VOID IN VILLAGE COUNCIL PAZANG DISTRICT BATTAGRAM.

No. F. 27(1)/2018-LGE-KP(VoL-I).— In exercise of powers conferred upon it under Article 140A (2) of the Constitution of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan, Section-9 of the Elections Act, 2017 and Section-86 of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Local Government Act, 2013 and all other Powers enabling it in that behalf, the Election Commission of Pakistan is pleased to declare the poll held on 25-04-2019 for vacant General Seat in Village Council Pazang District Battagram as void due to 0% turnout of woman voters.

This is issued by the Order of the Election Commission of Pakistan.

MUHAMMAD RAZIQ,
Joint Secretary (LGE).
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